Charge transport in poly-imidazole membranes: a fresh appraisal of the Grotthuss mechanism.
A detailed theoretical investigation of the charge transport mechanism in poly(4-vinyl-imidazole) (P4VI), the parent polymer of a series of N-heterocyclic-based membranes used as an electrolyte in proton exchange membrane fuel cells, is presented. In particular, Density Functional Theory (DFT) results obtained for small model systems (protonated imidazole dimers and trimers) suggest that the commonly accepted conduction mechanism, based on a sequential proton transfer between imidazole moieties, could be impeded by the geometrical constraints imposed by the polymeric backbone. Indeed only one kind of proton transfer reaction is energetically allowed between adjacent imidazoles, so that a rotation of the protonated imidazole is required for a second proton transfer. Molecular dynamics simulations on a larger model (15 oligomers with an excess proton) show that the rotation of the imidazole carrying the excess proton is a soft large amplitude motion. These results allow us to propose a new proton conduction mechanism in P4VI, where a frustrated rotation of the protonated imidazole before each proton transfer reaction represents the rate-limiting step. Furthermore, in contrast with the Grotthuss proton transport mechanism in water, our results indicate that here it is the same proton which could be successively transferred. From a chemical point of view, these new insights into the mechanism are relevant for a rational design of modified azole-based systems for Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells.